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Happy Summer Solstice!
With all the changes happening in our province’s child care sector, this has been a busy spring. The majority of child
care centres have already applied for the parent fee reductions but if you have not yet submitted your application, the
intake is ongoing. Watch for more changes coming soon: Child Care subsidy is changing to the Child Care Benefit
effective September 1, 2018 and applications are being accepted for Universal Child Care Prototype Sites. Please see
inside the newsletter for details. For a review of all the planned child care initiatives visit https://www2.gov.bc.ca/gov/
content/family-social-supports/caring-for-young-children/child-care/child-care-improvements.
If you have questions or need help with any of the new initiatives please contact your friendly local CCRR and we would
be happy to assist you.
Thank-you to all of the child care providers who participated in the child care roundtable last month with Hon. Katrina
Chen, Minister of State for Child Care. It was an important opportunity for your voices to be heard.
We’re offering several training opportunities over the next few months. On September 15 th, child care providers are
invited to participate in training with Equitas to learn about activities with children to gather their input into the Sunshine
Coast’s Children’s Charter. On September 23rd, CCRR is hosting another Infant Mental Health webinar. Come and join
us at the Gibsons CCRR office for a light supper and a 2- hour on-line presentation. Our annual “Exploration and
Discovery” conference is scheduled for Saturday, October 20th at Chatelech Secondary. Stay tuned for the conference
package to be sent out in July.
We hope you all have a safe and happy summer with loads of time to enjoy our beautiful Sunshine Coast!

Catherine, Tracy & Katie
New to the Lending Library
We have two lovely new activity
boxes in our lending library.
Fairy House Activity Box
Gnome Doors Activity Box
Call us if you would like to reserve
these or any of our toys and
resources.

Capilano University Taking ECCE Applications
Here’s how you do it: Your first step is to click "Apply Now" to start your application to Capilano
University: http://www.capilanou.ca/admissions
Enter personal information and select "Early Childhood Care & Education Certificate" for the
"Sunshine Coast campus". There is a $50 application fee at the end of the online application.
Course schedules will be available for viewing in the myCap Schedule by late June, and registration begins July 5, 2018.
If you need assistance with your application or have questions, please email Heather Ingram at
heatheringram@capilanou.ca.
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Playing Matchmaker: Cultivating
Relationships with Teachers and
Adults Who Care for Our Kids
Deborah MacNamara, PhD
When we give birth to a child, we also need to cultivate the
village of adults that will help us raise them. This community
may consist of daycare workers, teachers, coaches, instructors,
to extended family. This is critical as children flourish in
environments where there is a seamless connection or invisible
matrix of adults surrounding them. The challenge is parents
can’t leave this formation to chance, they must introduce and
matchmake one’s children to the adults who are responsible for them.
Matchmakers are agents of attachment who are not afraid to take the lead in fostering human connection. While the
word matchmaker is usually associated with romantic relationships or business partnerships, it serves another role
when it comes to caring for kids. Matchmakers connect two people who are unknown to each other and foster a
sense of relatedness.
Why is matchmaking so important? Children have natural shyness instincts that move them to resist contact and
closeness with people they are not attached to. As an attachment instinct, shyness ensures that a child follows,
obeys, listens, and shares the same values as the people they are closest to. Children should naturally shy away
from people who have not been sanctioned by their closest attachments.
When we look for people who will help us care for our children we consider many things such as their background,
training, facilities, and demeanour but one of the most important thing to consider is whether we can foster a caring
relationship between them and our child. If a child, especially young ones, do not feel at home in their adult
relationships, they will be difficult to care for and may turn to their peers over their adults in terms of connection.
5 Ways to Play Matchmaker
The essence of matchmaking is being able to introduce a child and adult in a way that engages their attachment
instincts and desire for contact and closeness. There are a number of strategies one can employ as a matchmaker;
yet, it is as much about the science of attachment as it is the art of cultivating relationships.
1. Take the lead
To be a matchmaker a parent needs to feel empowered in this role and be a little arrogant that they are the answer
to ensuring two people have a relationship. For example, at a dentist or doctors office a parent needs to take the
lead in introducing their child. When we have the attachment lead with a child, we need to guide them to other
caring adults and show them we approve of the connection. We can’t assume that adults will collect our kids and
start building a relationship with them. If we allow others to do the introductions for us, we are not in the lead. We
were meant to point out to our children the people we believe to be their best bet for leaning upon.
2. Look for sameness and similarities
One of the ways children feel connected to adults is through sameness, meaning they feel they have something in
common with them. Being the same as someone is not as vulnerable as having to share your secrets or heart. As a
matchmaker, parents need to work to prime the relationship, pointing our similarities and working hard to highlight
areas of likeness. For example, one mother said her four year was having a hard time settling into kindergarten so
she approached his teacher for help.
“I spoke with the teacher the other day about bringing my son in early so he could settle in when there was no one
else around. He seems to be anxious when things are busy so we left early to get him there before all of the kids
started trickling in. We then packed his dinosaurs to bring to school and spoke about how wonderful it was to bring
things to share with his teacher and friends. His teacher noticed his tote when he walked in the class and asked
questions about it and that seemed to make him super happy! And then they walked to the carpet and set up his
Continued on page 4
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toys. I gave him a high 5 and said his teacher and friends were going to be super happy to see what he brought!
He then turned to me and waved goodbye!!! No tears, no fuss!”
There are many ways to draw out similarities, from similar interests, experiences, to desires. When kids feel that
they have something in common with people that care for them, they are more likely to be more receptive to their
care. The challenge is that a sense of sameness is often easier with their same aged peers which could come at
the expense of their adult ones. This can lead to a host of problems including peer orientation where they are
more influenced and take direction from their friends rather than adults.
3. Foster a sense of approval and connection between the adults
When a parent demonstrates that they like another adult, a child will often follow their lead. On an instinctive level
the child’s brain says, “If you like this person then I will like them too.” When they see us expressing warmth,
delight and enjoyment to another person, they are likely to follow our lead. This requires us to be thoughtful in our
conversations regarding the adults in their life and ensure what they hear preserves these relationships. For
example, when a child has a new teacher it will be important to express approval and interest in this person,
encouraging a child to share their daily experiences with them. It is important to not judge what these adults do in
front of the child as we will run the risk of thwarting their relationship. If conversations are required regarding the
child, then it is often best done without them being present.
4. Create routines and rituals to foster connection
Creating a culture of attachment is best done through routines and rituals. Routines are great at orienting kids to
the transition between their adults such as at drop off and pick up. This could include a standard hello as well as
some simple conversation about everyday events like the weather or plans for the day. When a parent feels the
child has connected to the adult they can say their goodbyes and leave swiftly. Hanging around to talk or
prolonged goodbye often agitates young children as they don’t know who they should orient too.
One father told me his drop off included pretending he was a knight and telling his 4 year old that, “The warm
hearted maiden, Angela, will care for you in my absence. You are in good stead with her my son.” With a bow to
Angela and his son he left promptly. His son looked forward to each morning’s
goodbye and Angela felt empowered in her caretaking role.
Rituals foster connection and a sense of community – from celebrating holidays
to special occasions. When children see adults sharing food, eating meals
together, gathering, playing games or going on outings, the sense of being
cared for by a village is further highlighted. For young children gradual entry and
school orientations are also important rituals which allow a child to warm up to a
teacher or daycare provider and feel comfortable with them.
5. Maintain a hierarchy of attachments
It is fine to introduce children to many adults as long as we keep their attachment hierarchy in place. The parent
(s) need to be at the top of the hierarchy with all other adults falling under them. To ensure this, a parent needs to
explain to whom a child should go to for help when needed.
If a child sees a parent being reprimanded, dismissed, or treated poorly by other adults, it can threaten their
attachment hierarchy with the parent at the helm. If a parent needs support then it is best to do it in a way that
preserves the parent role in the eyes of a child. Admonishing parents in front of their child can hurt a child in the
long run. They need to feel and believe their parents know how to care for them, even if the parent needs support
in being able to do this.
Hellos and goodbyes can be provocative for kids but they are made less so when kids feel connected to adults at
each of these junctures. We can’t blame our kids for missing their favourite people but we can help them feel at
home with other caring adults. What children need most is a network of caring adults. If we devote even half of
our energy to this instead of focusing on peer to peer relationships, we could build a seamless attachment matrix
around them.
Parents need to play matchmaker and introduce one’s children to the supporting cast of adults that will help raise
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them. Children shouldn’t have to question who is caring for them. They need to be free to play and focus on learning
about who they are and what they can do.
Dr. Deborah MacNamara is on faculty at the Neufeld Institute, the author of Rest, Play, Grow: Making
Sense of Preschoolers (or anyone who acts like one), and Director of the Kid’s Best Bet, a counselling
and family resource center. For more information see www.macnamara.ca or www.neufeldinstitute.org.
Reprinted with permission.

Current Events
Photos from our Felting a Fairy Cottage
workshop on June 5.
Left: Andrea Jaeck from Roberts Creek
Child Care Society
Right: Katie’s almost finished product!

Caregivers Appreciation Evening
May 23, 2018

Mary Thomas Memorial Scholarship Deadline: July 31, 2018
Elder Mary Thomas was a highly respected Neskonlith Elder of the Secwepmec
(Shuswap) Nation in the Southern Interior of British Columbia. We have named our
early childhood education (ECE) scholarship in honour of her lifetime of commitment
to the health and well-being of Aboriginal children.
Each year we recognize two Aboriginal ECE students for highest overall
achievement including; academic standing (at an approved educational institution
and ECE program within British Columbia), outstanding accomplishments, volunteer
work, community involvement, references, history of the applicant, as well as their
ongoing commitment to childcare. Apply now! Contact maureen@accsociety.bc.ca or call 604-913-9128 ext. 225 for more information.
Visit the Mary Thomas Memorial Scholarship webpage
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Upcoming Workshops and Training Opportunities
Save the Date! EXPLORATION and DISCOVERY 2018

The Sunshine Coast’s own Child Care and Early Learning Conference - October
20, 2018, Chatelech Secondary, Sechelt
Early bird registration for the Sunshine Coast’s own Exploration and Discovery opens for
local child care providers on August 6! The CCRR will send out all the conference
information and workshop descriptions on this day. Register early to get the workshops
you want. Regular registration starts on August 20.

Equitas Training for Children’s Charter of Rights

Equitas is an organization that specializes in human rights education. Trainers are coming to the Coast to
guide us with our Sunshine Coast Children’s Charter. All child care providers are invited to attend.
Date: Saturday, September 15, 2018 11:00 am – 2:00 pm
Gibsons CCRR: St. Bart’s Church, 659 North Road
Fee: Free! Light refreshments will be served. 3 hour pro-d certificates will be issued.

Infant Mental Health Community Training Institute - A Series of Dine and Learn
Webinars

A unique web-based lecture series with renowned world experts focusing on promoting early mental health and
well-being during the first 1000 days of life.
Suitable for: child care providers and other early childhood professionals, and parents.
2- hour pro-d certificates will be issued., Fee: Free! A light supper will be served.
Executive Functions in the Early Years
Adele Diamond, BA, PhD, FRSC
Monday, September 24, 2018 6:00 – 8:00 pm
Gibsons CCRR: St. Bart’s Church, 659 North Road
To register: contact CCRR 604-885-5657 or coastccrr@sccss.ca

SONG WRITING WORKSHOP

FREE!
Song Writing Workshop at the Children’s Festival
Sat. June 23, 2018., Dougall Park, Giobsons
Help Award Winning Norman Foote write a song to be played during
his LIVE Performance!
Pre-register by calling 604-885-5881
For adults and children ages 7 and up.

OFF-COAST PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT
IT at Capilano University

Capilano University is starting the Infant-Toddler Certificate Program at the North Vancouver campus.
Starts September 2018, ends Spring 2019. Significant funding support is available through bursaries. For
more information, see www.ecebc.ca
Apply here: http://www.capilanou.ca/admissions/

Would you like to receive “Sunshine Coast Child Care and Community Connections” directly in
your inbox? Email coastccrr@sccss.cs and we will add you to our mailing list. We promise not to
send you any spam!
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Child Care Administration Corner:
Government of BC Announces Universal Child Care
Prototype Sites—Apply Now!
From the BC Gov News site:
Are you a child care provider who believes in the long-term vision of the Childcare BC plan to create affordable
child care? Do you want to be a partner in the Province’s move towards a universal system that will make a
difference in the lives of B.C. families?
As part of the Province’s commitment to creating affordable, accessible and quality child care in B.C., the
Ministry of Children and Family Development is now accepting applications from licensed child care providers
who want their facilities to become prototype sites — which will model child care at a cost of $200-a-month per
child — and report on the results. Information learned from these prototype sites will inform changes and the
expansion of universal child care over the next 10 years.
The new prototype sites, which will run from Sept. 1, 2018, to March 31, 2020, will convert approximately 1,800
licensed child care spaces at existing facilities around the province into low-cost spaces for families. Fees at
approved facilities will be capped at $200 a month, per child.
FULL Press Release
HOW YOUR CHILD CARE PROGRAM CAN APPLY

Spring 2018 Outreach
Here are some photos and examples of activities from visits. If you would like to arrange a visit to your program
please contact Katie at kborowski@sccss.ca.
Checking out coloured ice
balls in the Infant/Toddler
program at Gibsons
YMCA Child Care

Rain Art at Gibsons YMCA Child Care

Finger Painting with frogs at Kidz Club Cedar
Grove

Finger Painting at Little Scholars Out of School Care
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The Power of Turn-taking: How Back-and-forth
Interactions Help Children Learn Language
Andrea Lynn Koohi, Hanen Staff Writer
Hanen Early Language Program, 2018.

Having a back-and-forth conversation with a child may seem like a
small thing, but it turns out it’s everything when it comes to helping
them learn language.
A new study has shown that the more children participate in back-and-forth interactions with their caregivers, the
more activity they have in the part of the brain responsible for language production and processing. The study also
showed a strong connection between the number of turns children take in conversation and the scores they receive
on standardized language tests [1,2]. The more children are involved in back-and-forth exchanges, the greater the
impact on their language skills.
What makes back and forth so powerful?
There’s a lot children learn when they’re involved in back-and-forth conversations that they couldn’t learn if they just
listened to someone else speak. This comparison chart shows just some of the advantages of conversation:
Just listening to words
(e.g. watching TV or videos, or
just listening to an adult talk)

Participating in a
conversation

Maybe

Yes

Maybe

Yes

Learn how to start an interaction

No

Yes

Learn how and when to take a turn
in an interaction

No

Yes

No

Yes

Learn to clarify or repeat a message if
it wasn’t understood

No

Yes

Practice using words and gestures

No

Yes

Learn to ask questions

No

Yes

Draw on previous knowledge,
experience and problem-solving skills
to articulate a point of view

No

Yes

Build confidence in communicating

No

Yes

Learning opportunity for
children
Hear a variety of words they may
use on their own later on
Learn to pay attention to
someone else

Learn how to send a
message effectively

So it’s easy to see why back and forth interactions have a greater influence on children’s brain development and
language learning than just hearing words. While it’s important to expose your child to lots of words, what’s much
more important is involving him in high-quality, enjoyable interactions where he has the opportunity to take as many
back-and-forth turns as possible.
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How to set the stage for turn taking
Parents and caregivers are in the best possible position to encourage the back-and-forth conversations that help
children learn. That’s why the focus of all Hanen Programs and resources is helping these important adults engage
children in high-quality interactions.
Here are a few ideas and strategies we share with parents to help them set the stage for an enjoyable interaction with
lots of turn-taking:
When and where to do it
Any time and anywhere! The best thing about high quality interactions is that they’re most likely to happen during
everyday situations like having a bath, walking to the park, or getting ready for bed. Basically, any situation in which
your child is having a good time and is enjoying your company is the perfect time to have the interaction.
Some helpful Hanen strategies
 OWL™ (Observe, wait and Listen™) – This key strategy allows the child to lead the interaction. It gives him the
opportunity to take the first turn about something that interests him, and allows you to respond to what has
captured his attention. This is a critical first step because children are much more likely to take another turn and
stay in the conversation when they have started the interaction:
Observe – Get face-to-face with your child and don’t say anything. Just pay close attention to what he’s
interested in. His eye gaze, gestures, facial expressions and sounds are important clues.
Wait – Without speaking, wait to give your child a chance to send you a message. Remember that he doesn’t
need to use words – he might just give you a quick look or make a gesture. Pay close attention or you might
miss it.
Listen – Your child may also send a message with words or sounds. Treat any sound, look or gesture as your
child’s first “turn” in the interaction. [3]
 Follow Your Child’s Lead – Now that your child has taken the first turn, respond immediately by saying or doing
something that’s directly related to what he just communicated. For example, if he stacks a few blocks on top of
each other and then looks at you and smiles, you could say, “Wow, you’re building a tower!”. Then wait quietly
again. If your child takes another turn on the same topic, take another turn as well. Then wait without speaking for
him to take another turn. When he does, that’s success! You’ve established a back- and-forth interaction. Keep it
going for as many turns as possible by sticking to what your child is interested in, responding by building on what
he has said or done, and remembering to wait to give him a chance to respond. [3]
As the back-and-forth turns continue, you’ll know he’s learning a lot. But you’ll also be able to see that he’s really
enjoying the interaction and connecting with you. He’ll have no idea how much he’s learning or that his brain is doing
important work – he’ll just know he’s having fun!
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Family Friendly Summer Activities

Stuff for Preschoolers!
Bellies and Babies program continues through the summer, info: http://www.sccss.ca/programs/childdevelopment-youth-services/family-resource-programs/bellies-babies Bellies and Babies will be closed
Monday July 30th, Tuesday July 31st, Monday August 6th and Tuesday August 7th, 2018.
Parent/Tot Drop-In Program at the Gibsons Community Centre – August 14th to September 6th 2018
– Tuesdays Wednesdays and Thursdays 9:30 – 11:30am.
Infant Development Program 2018 Summer Playgroup –Thursdays August 2nd-23, at SC
Community Services, 5638 Inlet Ave., Sechelt. Everyone is welcome, focus will be on gardening,
outdoor activities and projects
Summer Strong Start Various locations. Schedule at http://www.sd46.bc.ca/news-releases/760-summerstrongstart-and-bookmobile-schedule-july-3-august-9-2018
Sechelt Public Library Stories and songs for young children, plus summer reading clubs

https://

sechelt.bc.libraries.coop/

Gibsons Public Library Summer reading clubs h t t p s : / / g i b s o n s . b c . l i b r a r i e s . c o o p /
Stay and Play Drop-in Preschool Program at Gibsons and Area Community Centre. http://
www.scrd.ca/
Gym Play & Pool Drop-in at Pender Harbour Aquatic Centre. Call 604-885-6866.

Activities and Camps!
Tree House Summer Camp www.robertscreekchildcaresociety.com
Rainforest Circus Camp http://deercrossingtheartfarm.org/
Sunshine Coast Regional District Activities and Camps http://www.scrd.ca/Children
Coastal Kids Summer Day Camp email contacts for Gibsons: coastalkidsgibsons@gmail.com and
Sechelt: coastalkidssechelt@gmail.com
Sunshine Coast Salmonid Enhancement Society – Summer Camp coast-summer-camps
YMCA Camp Elphinstone https://gv.ymca.ca/Programs/Categories/Camps
SPCA Summer Camp https://spca.bc.ca/programs-services/for-kids-teens/for-parents/workshops-summercamps-youth-events/
The Iris Griffith Centre - The Lagoonies Club http://www.lagoonsociety.com/our-programs/lagoonies/
Pender Harbour Summer Day Camp - Pender Harbour Community School 604-883-2826 for
information and registration.

Events
Children’s Festival & Duck Pluck Gibsons, June 23rd, 2018 http://www.sccss.ca/news-events/
childrens-festival-duck-pluck-returns-june-23-2018
Sunshine Coast Multicultural Festival Seaside Centre & Sechelt Library Lobby and lawn,
Sechelt, June 29th 4-8pm www.sccss.ca for more information
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Family Friendly Summer Activities (con’t.)
Canada Day Festivities in Gibsons, Sechelt, Pendar Harbour and Powell River, check local listings
for details.
Halfmoon Bay Country Fair July 7-8th, 2018
Sandcastle Competition Davis Bay, July 14th, 2018 https://www.facebook.com/davisbay.sandcastles/
Sea Cavalcade Gibsons, July 27-29th, 2018 http://www.seacavalcade.ca
Pender Harbour Days August 3-5th, 2018 http://www.penderharbourheritage.ca
Creek Daze at Roberts Creek Aug 11, 2018 watch for updates at https://
www.robertscreekcommunity.com/creek-daze
Hacket Park Craft Fair Sechelt, August 18-19 http://sunshinecoastartscouncil.com/hackett-park/

Welcome to our newest child care provider – Butterfly Valley Child Care!
Located in Gibsons, owned and operated by Lise Grisewood.
Photos submitted

Elli, Lucy and Anna at the beach

Weston, Ryker, and Beckett in our sand area

Lucy and Ryker fixing the playhouse

Beckett peeking out the playhouse window
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